
Halloween II

TThe Nehe New Yw York Regionalork Regional
Mormon Singles HalloMormon Singles Hallowweeneen
DancDancee
bby Elna Baky Elna Bakerer
It's lonely being a Mormon in New
York City so each year Elna Baker
attends the New York Regional
Mormon Singles Halloween Dance.
Once again, Elna finds herself alone,

standing at the punch bowl, stocking up on Oreos, and
doing the Funky Chicken. But loneliness is nothing
compared to what Elna feels when she loses eighty
pounds, finds herself suddenly beautiful... and in love
with an atheist.

Murder In the CMurder In the Corn Maorn Mazze : ae : a
GrGrannanny Reid Myy Reid Myststereryy
bby G. A. McKey G. A. McKevvettett
Stella Reid always makes holidays
memorable for her grandchildren. After
trick-or-treating and the parade, they
head a corn maze. Most of the
youngsters are too terrified to make it
all the way to the middle—where half

buried in the mud lies a human skull. The discovery
uncovers a mystery of the long-unsolved murder of
Granny Reid’s own mother. After all this time, the
culprit may be long gone . . . or not.

HauntHaunted Nights : a Horrored Nights : a Horror
WWritriters Associationers Association
AnthologyAnthology
by Lisa Morton
This collection of sixteen never-
before-published chilling
tales explores every aspect of our
darkest holiday, and is sure to get you
ready for Halloween.

FrFrankankenstenstein or Tein or The modernhe modern
Prometheus : Or the ModernPrometheus : Or the Modern
PrometheusPrometheus
bby Mary Mary Wy Wollstollstonecronecrafaft Shellet Shelleyy

The epic battle between man and
monster reaches its greatest pitch. In
trying to create life, the young Victor
Frankenstein unleashes forces

beyond his control, setting into motion tragic chain of
events that brings Victor himself to the very brink. How
he tries to destroy his creation, as it destroys
everything Victor loves, is a powerful story of love,
friendship . . . and horror.

TThe Che Completomplete Tales oe Tales off
WWashingtashington Iron Irvingving
bby Wy Washingtashington Iron Irvingving

For those familiar only with
secondhand retellings of Irving's most
famous tales, this collection offers the
opportunity to step inside Washington
Irving's imagination and partake of its
innumerable and timeless pleasures.

Death MakDeath Makes a Holidaes a Holiday : ay : a
CulturCultural Histal Historory oy off
HalloHallowweeneen
bby Day David Jvid J. Sk. Skalal

Using a mix of personal anecdotes
and social analysis, Skal examines the
phenomenon of Halloween, exploring
its dark Celtic history and why it has

evolved-from a quaint, small-scale celebration into the
largest seasonal marketing event outside of
Christmas.
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